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Who
We Are

Our values

Respect
Diversity
Partnership
Excellence
Sustainability
Integrity
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Our Vision
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A world class social enterprise making
a measurable difference to the lives of
people in need.

Who we are
Foundation Housing is an innovative and rapidly growing social enterprise that
provides affordable housing for families and individuals on low incomes, and
those most vulnerable to homelessness in the community.
We have ownership interest in assets of $200 million and manage property assets
of $650 million. We are the State’s largest rental property managers with over
2000 tenancies, housing around 3500 people in 132 suburbs across WA.
As one of the State’s largest and most successful ‘growth providers’ in
community housing, we have a sound financial base and a strong commitment to
sustainable growth in the affordable housing market.

2014/15
Snapshot
$3,751,939

SURPLUS

WA’s LARGEST RENTAL PROPERTY MANAGERS

$28,431,348

revenue

3500
132

Suburbs and towns
across WA

$138,577,950

EQUITY

People housed

2186

Total units of
accommodation

OVER

OVER

$200
MIL

$650
MIL

Assets with
ownership
interest

Management
portfolio

INVOLVING OUR TENANTS AND RESIDENTS
WHERE WE ARE LOCATED

Vacancy rates
maintained below

Kimberley

1.25%
Pilbara

113
62 Tenancies
25 Lodging rooms
26 Managed properties

177

8%

of tenants and
residents have taken
part in wellbeing
activities

Tenant Advisory Group
and Resident Advisory
Groups estabished

6

Meetings
held

21 Tenancies
156 Managed properties
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TENANT SATISFACTION SURVEY
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Overall tenant
satisfaction rates up

Perth

1896
1149 Tenancies
391 Lodging Rooms
98 Foyer Oxford
258 Managed properties

5%

from previous year

Exceeded all

National Regulatory
System for Community
Housing thresh holds

5 of 7

tenant satisfaction
areas above industry benchmark.

2014/15
Highlights
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Vision for the Bennett Street, East Perth Lodging House
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Federal Social Services Minister Hon Scott Morrison MP visited
the Foyer Oxford and met with the consortium partners

Growth commitment

Foyer Oxford wins awards

Construction is well under way on the
final projects that will see Foundation
Housing meet its growth commitments
to the State Government. These include
a $26 million project in East Perth that
will house vulnerable single people and a
14-villa development in Banksia Grove for
aged residents. Already completed is a new
triplex residential development for midsized families in Innaloo.

Now fully tenanted by 98 disadvantaged young
Western Australians, the state’s first foyer project
has gone from strength to strength, winning the
Australasian Housing Institute’s excellence award for
‘Leading Housing Development Project´, the City of
Vincent Building Design Excellence Award – Mixed
Use, and is a finalist for a WA Premier’s Awards in the
category of ‘Strengthening Families and Community’
The then Federal Minister for Social Services, the Hon
Scott Morrison MP, was among the many visitors to
Foyer Oxford during the year.

2014/15
Highlights
Staff work with tenants to address issues that may affect their tenancy
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Establishing the Sustaining
Tenancies team
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This new arm of our operational team was
formed to streamline and strengthen the
support offered to tenants who have social
or financial issues that put them at risk of
eviction and subsequent homelessness.

All staff across the organisation took part in workshops
to consider Foundation Housing’s culture and values

Improving our efficiency

Reviewing our purpose and values

Significant capacity projects to improve
organisational efficiencies were undertaken
in the past 12 months to ensure Foundation
Housing is well positioned for future growth
and success. These include a comprehensive
IT upgrade to boost data capacity and usage,
refurbishment of the Hampton Road office to
ensure maximum safety and comfort for staff,
leasing of office space in William Street to
accommodate continued growth, and acrossthe-board improvements to health and safety
policies for all staff.

A comprehensive strategic review of our
purpose and values was commenced during
2015. This process will support an enhanced
organisational culture and brand repositioning
to coincide with our 10th anniversary
celebrations in early 2016.

Director &
CEO Report

Mike Gurry
Chairman, Board of Directors

Kathleen Gregory
Chief Executive Officer
It’s nearly 10 years since Foundation Housing
commenced its mission to deliver sustainable,
innovative housing solutions to Western Australians
in housing need. This milestone brings with it the
opportunity to look both back and forwards in terms
of how we are achieving our goals and where we
position ourselves in this vital, challenging sector.
Foundation Housing remains WA’s largest, nongovernment provider of housing to some of the
state’s most vulnerable people. We seek to improve
and to turn lives around by providing people with the
fundamental starting point of self-advancement: a
home. Equally as important, we seek to support them
in sustaining that home and, whenever possible,
pursuing pathways toward independence.
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Goal-wise, there has been much to celebrate
this year for the many wonderful staff who share
in Foundation Housing’s mission. Our Operations
team has substantially improved on the results
of 2013/2014, outperforming both the budgeted
and reforecast vacancy rates for the year. Low
vacancy rates mean we are housing more people
and maximising the income we are receiving each
week. Significant reductions in maintenance
turnaround times have also been achieved as
a result of concerted work in this area.
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We’ve continued to strengthen our reputation of
credibility with the government by delivery of our
growth commitment to them. All projects planned
under the agreement are now under construction.
Alongside our own development pipeline – and with
asset transfers from government now limited –
Foundation Housing is actively engaged in a process
of asset renewal by looking at ways to maximise
and re-imagine our 2000-plus properties to deliver
as many sustainable housing solutions as possible.
Farris Street in Innaloo is a good example; a welllocated but previously unsuitable Department of
Housing site that Foundation Housing has this year
cost-efficiently redeveloped into three homes for
mid-sized families.

Foyer Oxford continues to exceed even our
own hopes and expectations, having won the
Australasian Housing Institute’s excellence award
for ‘Leading Housing Development Project’ in WA
and it is a finalist in the WA Premier’s Awards. The
success of this 98-room development in Leederville
has spurred momentum for the establishment of
Foyers for homeless young people throughout
regional WA. In the Peel region, a potential parcel
of land has been identified, and parties in Broome
and Albany have also signalled enthusiasm for the
initiative. Pursuing these opportunities, with the
requisite financial support from governments, will
be an important strategy in the year ahead.
This year Foundation Housing has continued to
forge strong partnerships and alliances across
the housing sector and within the community
services sector. These relationships enable us
to maximise our resources and imagine new
possibilities, an example being our collaboration
with creative agency FORM to greatly improve
the physical environment and provide a range of
community engagement opportunities for our
residents at the Hampton Road Lodging House in
Fremantle. We also provided accommodation for
the breakthrough ABC TV series Dreamhouse,
which resulted in a long-term independent-living
solution for a group of young adults with intellectual
disabilities. Foundation Housing’s reputation as
a dynamic, productive collaborator continues to
ensure that we are invited to consult and advise on
feasibility studies, financial modelling for potential
development projects, research projects and
internal reviews.

We are particularly proud that this year has seen the
establishment of two new arms of our business:
the Sustaining Tenancies Unit and the Tenant
Wellbeing Unit. These teams are working hard to
deliver results in what we view as both the most
challenging area of our work and also our key point
of difference: coming up with new and innovative
ways to work with hard-to-house clients and
complex tenancies. This means working with tenants
as partners and better linking in with community
resources to deliver housing solutions that are
beyond shelter alone. We truly believe Foundation
Housing will be successful in developing bestpractice strategies in this critical area.

Now nearly a decade young, Foundation Housing
has established itself as a strong organisation both
financially and in terms of reputation and results.
Through hard work, innovation and flexibility, we have
positioned our organisation as a master of its own
destiny working in a space that is as operationally
challenging as it is socially vital. To the partners,
staff and Board Members who continue to make this
possible, our sincere thanks and appreciation.

Our
People

Housing
People

Foundation Housing Organisational Structure
Board of
Directors

Chief Executive Officer
Kathleen Gregory

Foundation Housing’s core business is the
provision and management of affordable housing for
people in need. We operate for a cause rather than
profit. Providing more than just accommodation,
our high level of effective support and service
helps our tenants sustain their tenancies. Our
professional, committed staff are driven by a
shared belief that everyone needs a home and
that a safe, secure home can lay the foundation for
self-advancement and hope for the future. Through
innovation, empathy and efficiency, we provide a
brand of customer service that puts people at the
heart of everything we do. Improvements to our
service in the past year have focused on:
• Restructuring our Property Services Team to
streamline service delivery, lower vacancy rates
and reduce maintenance turnaround times.
• Undertaking customer service training to
foster integrity, respect, competence and
commitment to responsible, long-term
relationships with clients.
• Improving the quality of information and advice
provided to tenants.

General Manager
Business Development

General Manager
Corporate Services

Chief Financial
Officer

Chris Smith

Patrick Higgins

Jeff Logan

Development & Acquisitions

Administration

Finance

Operations

Business Development

Human Resources

Treasury

Housing Management

Marketing & Communications

Information
Communication
Technology

Accounts

Lodging
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Occupational
Health & Safety
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Deputy CEO

Jennie Vartan

• Developing anti-social behaviour management
strategies.

Property Maintenance
Tenancy Involvement
Tenancy Support
External Client Managements

Innovation &
Impact Specialist

• Improving the tenant support process to avoid
arrears leading to eviction.

Customer service training
In line with our strategic objective to achieve
operational excellence through continuous
business improvement, Foundation Housing this
year invested significantly in customer service
training initiatives. These included Mary Gober
International customer service training and the
‘Bridges Out of Poverty’ workshops, which were
delivered across the business to help staff action
the mindset and skills that help foster responsible,
respectful relationships with clients.

Tom Tolchard
Tenant Wellbeing
Tenant Involvment

Property Services Team restructure
Our Property Services Team provides frontline
service to tenants, responding to requests for
repairs, facilitating cyclical maintenance programs,

delivering the long term maintenance plan which
includes the replacement of kitchen and bathrooms,
preparing vacated properties for new tenants and
the facilities management and operational delivery of
lodging houses. A restructure this year saw Lodging
Services brought under the management of one
person in order to achieve consistent service delivery
across all our sites. As an indication of success
in this area, maximum occupancy was achieved in
our city lodging houses. Changes were also made
within the mainstream Property Services Team
which was restructured in order to give the business
a greater field presence to improve many areas of
delivery including improved cost control management
and stock condition reporting, to name a few.
A dedicated repairs call centre was also established.
Significant reductions in maintenance turnaround
times and vacate property turnaround times have
been achieved by this team in the past 12 months,
with normal turnaround times lifting from 89% to
97% completion, whilst improving overall tenant
satisfaction to 86%.

Helpful information for tenants and
residents
Equipping our tenants and residents with helpful,
accurate and clear information is critical to the
shared goal of fostering sustainable tenancies. This
year we reviewed the information sheets available
for residents via our office and online and created
five new practical documents. These include advice
about maintaining property standards, requesting
repairs and how rent amounts are set.

Helping
people
to thrive
Foundation Housing believes that everyone needs a
home but also that this is just the start of the journey
to a fulfilling life. Our purpose is bigger than the
provision of bricks and mortar. We aim to facilitate
pathways to better lives by providing tenants with
a high level of support and service – the keys to
self-advancement. We are committed to helping
tenants sustain their home and, whenever possible,
to transition from that home toward a new stage of
independence. Our staff are caring individuals who
aspire to provide a high level of customer service by
forming responsive, respectful relationships with
tenants and by harnessing formalised processes such
as feedback surveys and tenant advisory groups.
As an organisation we also maintain and develop
partnerships with service providers in the community
support field who can add value to, and complement,
our work. These partnerships enable us to achieve
far more than we could working alone, ultimately
delivering better results for our tenants. Our new
Tenant Wellbeing Group, established this year, further
deepens our commitment to helping tenants realise a
brighter future.
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FORM partnership
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Foundation Housing has developed a productive
working relationship with FORM, a not-for-profit
cultural organisation that fosters creative projects
to enhance living environments and make a positive
social impact. This year FORM used a $100,000
Lotterywest grant secured by Foundation Housing,
as well as corporate donations, to re-imagine and
revitalise the forecourt of our lodging house at 100
Hampton Road, Fremantle. Previously a low-grade car
park, the area is now a landscaped space combining
edible gardens, artwork, lighting and places to sit in
the fresh air or to wait for the street doctor or food
van. FORM also this year secured a grant from the
organisation Fremantle Impact 100 to establish a
commercial kitchen at the site for the use of tenants.
Our working relationship with FORM represents an
excellent example of what is possible when likeminded organisations partner for improved social
impact.

Place making pilot shows promise
Foundation Housing now has our first end-to-end
housing specific place making process methodology
in place following the success of a place-making
pilot project at an eight-unit complex in Hubert
Street, Victoria Park. The Hubert Street project is
set to become a prototype for future initiatives by
Foundation Housing and its strategic partners. The
donation-driven project delivered significant lifestyle
improvements for tenants, including a new patio,
outdoor pergola and greenery. Since completion,
tenants have been sharing meals with some inviting
family to visit for the first time in years. This project
has confirmed that place-making can have a positive
impact in connecting residents to community while
reducing tenancy breaches and inter-tenant conflict.
It engages local businesses, councils and community
groups in a collective approach to supporting
vulnerable people in the community. Foundation
Housing intends to foster more strategic partnerships
that will deliver a further three place-making initiatives
over the next 12 months. By working with imagination
and leveraging off our existing resources, we believe
we can break the mould and deliver outcomes and
initiatives that other housing providers cannot.
Tenants participated in the place
making pilot at every stage

The renovated forecourt at 100 Hampton Road.
Image: Bewley Shaylor

Helping
people
to thrive

Foundation Housing tenant Josh enjoys the view from the balcony of his apartment

Partnership guidelines developed

Tenant involvement

To foster productive and mutually beneficial
partnerships with other individuals and organisations
we work with that provide wellbeing projects that
provide improved social outcomes for tenants,
we have developed a best practice guide to the
development of partnerships. This partnership
agreement process incorporates best practice in
partner management, risk and OHS management
and how to effectively capture inputs, outputs and
outcomes which record wellbeing outcomes for
our tenants.

Foundation Housing consistently seeks to find
ways to promote increased tenant involvement
in the decisions that affect their lives. One of our
most helpful tools is the annual independent Tenant
Satisfaction Survey, which looks at satisfaction
levels across every part of our operations and helps
us to focus on areas that may need improvement.
The 2015 survey delivered good results for our
team, with average satisfaction levels increasing
across all categories by 5%. The most significant
improvement this year was made in the area of
complaints handling and was achieved through
staff training, more information for tenants and
residents, and increased monitoring of response
rates. 2015 also saw the establishment of our first
city Tenant Advisory Group (TAG), an enthusiastic
team of tenants who meet regularly with Foundation
Housing staff to discuss policies and procedures.
The Tenant Wellbeing Index was finalised and
will become part of the allocation and tenant sign
up process meaning, that we can now map the
“wellbeing journey” for all new tenants who consent
to participate in the initiative at allocation, six weeks,
six months and 12 months. The purpose of this is to
see just how much the impact of a safe and secure
home has on a person’s overall wellbeing.

Sustaining Tenancies Unit
This new team within Foundation Housing brings
together a number of our existing services under
one umbrella to streamline processes and
grow the capacity of individual programs. A major
function of this unit is to develop new relationships
with external partners in order to provide more
services and support in the areas of mental health,
health services, drug and alcohol issues, financial
counselling, employment and general wellbeing. The
overarching goal is to enrich the lives of residents and
tenants by providing a high quality contemporary
tenancy support service that recognises the many
challenges facing tenants and accesses support for
tenants to manage these.

Tenancy Support
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Total Referrals to Tenancy Support
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Rent Arrears
Property Standards
Other

Resource Program
79
26
32
21

Street to Home
Total referrals to Street to Home
Rent Arrears
Anti-Social Behaviour
Other

153
61
70
22

The Resource Program has provided the following:
Utility bill payments
Transport assistance
Medical bills payments
Skip bin for tenancy support program
Referrals to other services

78
27
8
8
86

Reconciliation

Bridges Out of Poverty

Following on from a staff survey that
demonstrated very strong support for development
of a Reconciliation Action Plan for our organisation,
Foundation Housing this year formed a reconciliation
working group to help realise our commitment to
forging better relationships with Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples. Working in partnership
with Reconciliation Australia, we are well positioned
to make a positive difference in this important area
given our high proportion of Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander tenants.

In early 2015, Foundation Housing’s operations team
took part in an intensive workshop entitled ‘Bridges
Out of Poverty’ which aspires to improve customer
service by fostering a deeper understanding of the
economic and social challenges faced by clients.
Staff looked at practical ways to make immediate
improvements to our working relationships with
customers and discussed strategies to help make
better use of their existing resources.

Partnering
to deliver
more homes
Foundation Housing is committed to providing
affordable, well-located housing solutions for as
many people as we can, a goal that grows in size
and complexity each year. In 2014/15, we finished
the year with over 2000 units of accommodation
and commenced our final growth commitment
projects made under agreement with the WA
Housing Authority. Working in a space of limited asset
transfers from government, we are increasingly
focused on forming partnerships with other land
owners, not-for-profit organisations and private
developers to engineer new, cost-effective projects
and to review existing ones while ensuring our
future financial sustainability. Our development
team are expert collaborators with vision and drive,
constantly at work on a raft of projects that will help
achieve our strategic goals.

Elements Estate, Port Hedland

Developments
Construction is well progressed on Foundation
Housing’s 10-storey Bennett Street project in
East Perth, which will offer 52 self-contained
studios. A further 17 one-bedroom apartments
and one caretaker’s unit will also feature in the
development, which is intended to meet the needs
of vulnerable, single people on low incomes who
need secure and sustainable accommodation.
Builder Jaxon is on target to complete the $26
million project by July 2016.
Foundation Housing’s successful redevelopment
of a dated, poorly designed property in Farris
Street, Innaloo has provided a model for realising
the full potential of our assets to provide additional,
quality housing. The well located property was an
asset transfer from the Housing Authority, and was
identified by Foundation Housing’s development
team as having post-demolition triplex potential.
The result is a three-unit site ideal for mid-sized
families and incorporates design elements that
ensure low operating costs for tenants and
maximum seasonal comfort.
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The completed Farris St triplex development
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Partnerships in the North West

Consulting projects

Foundation Housing’s presence in the Pilbara
continues to grow with new and expanded
partnerships in the region secured during the year.
These included 12 homes delivered by IBN Aboriginal
Corporation in South Hedland which contribute to our
Pilbara growth commitment to the State Government.
The purpose-built units within Cedar Woods
‘Elements’ sub-division in South Hedland and are
in addition to 26 beneficiary homes already managed
for IBN in the Pilbara. We also continue to manage
homes in the Pilbara for both the Housing Authority
and the YMCA.

With a commitment to improving the lives of
the most disadvantaged, Foundation Housing
provides specialised advisory services via a team
of highly experienced in-house professionals.
Our team has experience in project management,
organisational audits, project delivery, capacity
building, town-planning, financial modelling and
feasabilities, government framework and broad
policy setting. We have the capacity to bring together
commercial and not-for-profit organisations and
we have extensive experience in working with
large government agencies such as Lotterywest,
community organisations, local councils and other
not-for- profits. Importantly, Foundation Housing
understands the nuances between making a
commercial return and achieving social objectives
in an ever-tightening fiscal environment. Throughout
the year, Foundation Housing provided advisory
services to a range of organisations within the
sector and also to commercial entities seeking to
tender or support ancillary opportunities. This
work is expected to grow in the future, based on
forward requests for tender and a solid schedule
of confirmed work. Foundation Housing sees
our position in the sector as an extension of our
obligation to broaden the professional delivery
of social services within the state.

Broome-based Nyamba Buru Yawuru (NBY)
Indigenous Corporation and Foundation Housing
completed a joint-venture tender submission for
the Department of Housing’s Aboriginal Transitional
Housing Program in Broome. If successful, Foundation
Housing will manage the 40 properties, with NBY
delivering tenant support services to assist people
transition from rental to home ownership.
We continue to work with a range of indigenous
groups across South Hedland, Karratha and
Roebourne to address affordable housing issues
for beneficiaries and assist with capacity building
within those organisations. These partnerships are
a result of the high standard of service delivered to
both tenants and property management clients and
underlines our commitment to delivering affordable
housing in the Pilbara and Kimberley.

$

Summary
Financial
Statements

STATEMENT'OF'PROFIT'OR'LOSS'AND'OTHER'COMPREHENSIVE'

Statements
of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive
INCOME$
Income for the Year Ended 30 June 2015
FOR$THE$YEAR$ENDED$30$JUNE$2015$

NOTE

2014
$

28,431,384

37,125,975

Depreciation & Amortisation

(3,998,944)

(3,546,448)

Property Management
Expenses

(9,000,179)

(8,362,956)

(10,268,082)

(8,765,218)

(76,468)

(396,001)

(128,062)

(50,228)

(1,207,710)

(1,413,466)

3,751,939
3,751,939

14,591,658
14,591,658

(146,375)

(163,286)

3,605,564

14,428,372

Revenue

2

2015
$

Administration Expenses
Loss of Sale of Asset
Property Development

Basis of Preparation of the
Summary Financial Statements
The Summary Financial Statements are an
extract from the full financial statements
for Foundation Housing Limited the year
ended 30 June 2015.
A copy of the full financial statements
and auditor’s report is available on the
Foundation Housing Limited website.

Directors

Expenses

The Following persons were Directors in office at
any time during or since the end of the year are:

Finance Costs

Mr Mike Gurry
Chair of the Board of Directors and Chair of the
Governance Committee.
Mr Peter Lee
Chair of the Development & Acquisitions Committee

Other Comprehensive Income

Mr Mike Mouritz
Chair of the Asset Management Committee.

Cash Flow Hedge

Mr John Franklyn OAM
Chair of the Tenancy Management & Enrichment
Committee.
Mr Andrew Quenby
Chair of the Finance and Audit Committee
Ms Elena Jane Macrides
Member of the Governance Committee
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Ms Josephine Buontempo
Member of the Tenancy Management& Enrichment
Committee
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Surplus Before Income Tax
Income Tax
Surplus After Income Tax

Ms Simone Ellul
(appointed Sep 2014)
Member of the Finance and Audit Committee
Directors have been in office since the start of
the financial year to the date of this report unless
otherwise stated.

Items that may be reclassified subsequently to
surplus or deficit

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE
YEAR ATTRIBUTIBLE TO THE MEMBERS
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Statements of Financial Position
as at 30 June 2015

Statements of Changes in Equity
for the Year Ended 30 June 2015
STATEMENT
STATEMENT
OF CHANGES
OF CHANGES
IN EQUITY
IN EQUITY
FORFOR
THE THE
YEAR
YEAR
ENDED
ENDED
30 JUNE
30 JUNE
20152015

STATEMENT
STATEMENT
OF FINANCIAL
OF FINANCIAL
POSITION
POSITION
AS AT
AS 30
ATJUNE
30 JUNE
2015
2015
Assets
Assets
Current
Current
Assets
Assets
Cash
Cash
and and
Cash
Cash
Equivalents
Equivalents
Trade
Trade
& Other
& Other
Receivables
Receivables
Other
Other
Assets
Assets

Note
Note

3
4
5

3
4
5

Total
Total
Current
Current
Assets
Assets

2015
2015
$ $

2014
2014
$ $

6
7

6
7

Total
Total
Assets
Assets

10
9
11
15
12

Total
Total
Current
Current
Liabilities
Liabilities

11 11
15 15
12 12

Total
Total
Liabilities
Liabilities
Net Net
Assets
Assets
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Total
Total
Equity
Equity
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14 14

$

$

120,544,014
120,544,014120,544,014
120,544,014

10,532,405
10,532,405

9,460,019
9,460,019

Surplus
Surplus
for the
foryear
the year
ended
ended
30 June
30 June
20142014

-

-14,591,658
14,591,658 14,591,658
14,591,658

154,337,244
154,337,244
5,634
5,634
154,342,878
154,342,878

149,752,005
149,752,005
70,972
70,972
149,822,977
149,822,977

164,875,283
164,875,283

159,282,996
159,282,996

3,618,864
3,618,864
685,148
685,148
- 178,634
178,634
532,951
532,951

3,000,289
3,000,289
535,685
535,685
- 90,038
90,038
489,602
489,602

5,015,597
5,015,597

4,115,614
4,115,614

21,000,000
21,000,000
131,027
131,027
150,709
150,709
21,281,736
21,281,736

20,000,000
20,000,000
73,248
73,248
121,748
121,748
20,194,996
20,194,996

26,297,333
26,297,333

24,310,610
24,310,610

138,577,950
138,577,950

134,972,386
134,972,386

(309,661)
(309,661)
138,887,611
138,887,611

(163,286)
(163,286)
135,135,672
135,135,672

138,577,950
138,577,950

134,972,386
134,972,386

Equity
Equity
Hedge
Hedge
Reserve
Reserve
Retained
Retained
Surpluses
Surpluses

$

-

Non-Current
Non-Current
Liabilities
Liabilities
Borrowings
Borrowings
Derivative
Derivative
Financial
Financial
Instruments
Instruments
Long
Long
Term
Term
Provisions
Provisions
Total
Total
Non-Current
Non-Current
Liabilities
Liabilities

$

Balance
Balance
at 1 July
at 1 July
20132013

Hedging
Hedging
Reserve
Reserve

(163,286)
(163,286)

TotalTotal
Comprehensive
Comprehensive
Income
Income
Balance
Balance
at 30atJune
30 June
20142014

(163,286)
(163,286)14,591,658
14,591,658 14,428,372
14,428,372
(163,286)
(163,286)
135,135,672
135,135,672134,972,386
134,972,386

Balance
Balance
at 1 July
at 1 July
20142014

(163,286)
(163,286)
135,135,672
135,135,672134,972,386
134,972,386

Surplus
Surplus
for the
foryear
the year
ended
ended
30 June
30 June
20152015

10
9
11
15
12

$

6,831,743
6,831,743
1,160,770
1,160,770
1,467,506
1,467,506

Liabilities
Liabilities
Current
Current
Liabilities
Liabilities
Trade
Trade
& Other
& Other
Payables
Payables
Unearned
Unearned
Income
Income
Borrowings
Borrowings
Derivative
Derivative
Financial
Financial
Instruments
Instruments
Short
Short
Term
Term
Provisions
Provisions

$

TotalTotal

8,084,797
8,084,797
1,555,157
1,555,157
892,451
892,451

Non-Current
Non-Current
Assets
Assets
Property,
Property,
Plant
Plant
& Equipment
& Equipment
Intangibles
Intangibles
Total
Total
Non-Current
Non-Current
Assets
Assets

Hedge
Hedge Retained
Retained
Reserve
Reserve Earnings
Earnings

-

(163,286)
(163,286)

- 3,751,939
3,751,939 3,751,939
3,751,939

Hedging
Hedging
Reserve
Reserve

(146,375)
(146,375)

-

-

(146,375)
(146,375)

TotalTotal
Comprehensive
Comprehensive
Income
Income
Balance
Balance
at 30atJune
30 June
20152015

(146,375)
(146,375) 3,751,939
3,751,939 3,605,564
3,605,564
(309,661)
(309,661)
138,887,611
138,887,611138,577,950
138,577,950

Statement of Cash Flows
for the Year Ended 30 June 2015
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Cash
Cash
Flows
Flows
from
from
Operating
Operating
Activities
Activities
Receipts
Receipts
from
from
Customers
Customers

2014
2014
$$

138,330
138,330

117,648
117,648

3,228,936
3,228,936

12,668,214
12,668,214

(17,834,637)
(17,834,637)

(15,937,395)
(15,937,395)

(1,207,710)
(1,207,710)

(1,413,466)
(1,413,466)

8,848,369
8,848,369

18,609,094
18,609,094

(6,187,344)
(6,187,344)

(14,398,154)
(14,398,154)

- -

- -

(2,407,971)
(2,407,971)

(2,952,468)
(2,952,468)

- -

- -

(8,595,315)
(8,595,315)

(17,350,622)
(17,350,622)

- -

- -

Proceeds
Proceeds
from
from
Borrowings
Borrowings

1,000,000
1,000,000

20,000,000
20,000,000

Repayment
Repayment
of of
Borrowings
Borrowings

- -

(18,589,449)
(18,589,449)

Net
Net
cash
cash
inflow
inflow
forfor
financing
financing
activities
activities

1,000,000
1,000,000

1,410,551
1,410,551

Net
Net
Increase
Increase
(decrease)
(decrease)
inin
cash
cash
and
and
cash
cash
equivalents
equivalents

1,253,054
1,253,054

2,669,023
2,669,023

Cash
Cash
&&
Cash
Cash
Equivalents
Equivalents
atat
the
the
beginning
beginning
ofof
the
the
financial
financial
year
year

6,831,743
6,831,743

4,162,720
4,162,720

8,084,797
8,084,797

6,831,743
6,831,743

Payments
Payments
to to
Suppliers
Suppliers
and
and
Employees
Employees
Interest
Interest
Paid
Paid
Net
Net
cash
cash
inflow
inflow
from
from
operating
operating
activities
activities
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Cash
Cash
Flow
Flow
from
from
Investment
Investment
Activities
Activities
Payments
Payments
forfor
Purchase
Purchase
of of
Land
Land
&&
Buildings
Buildings
Payment
Payment
forfor
Department
Department
of of
Housing
Housing
Properties
Properties
Payments
Payments
forfor
Purchase
Purchase
of of
Plant
Plant
&&
Equipment,
Equipment,
Furniture,
Fittings
&&
Leasehold
Improvements
Furniture,
Fittings
Leasehold
Improvements
Payments
Payments
forfor
Intangibles
Intangibles
Net
Net
cash
cash
outflow
outflow
forfor
investment
investment
activities
activities
Cash
Cash
Flow
Flow
from
from
Financing
Financing
Activities
Activities
Proceeds
Proceeds
from
from
Capital
Capital
Grants
Grants
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Cash
Cash
&&
Cash
Cash
Equivalents
Equivalents
atat
the
the
end
end
ofof
the
the
financial
financial
year
year
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23,174,093
23,174,093

Operating
Operating
grants
grants
received
received
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2015
2015
$$
24,523,450
24,523,450

Interest
Interest
Received
Received
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Subiaco, WA 6008
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Australia

To the Members of Foundation Housing Limited

STATEMENT
STATEMENT
OF
OF
CASH
CASH
FLOWS
FLOWS
FOR
FOR
THE
THE
YEAR
YEAR
ENDED
ENDED
3030
JUNE
JUNE
2015
2015
NOTE
NOTE
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www.bdo.com.au

We
have
auditedof
the
accompanying
financial
report of Foundation Housing Limited, which comprises
To the
Members
Foundation
Housing
Limited
the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2015, the statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then
Report
on the
Financial
Report
ended, notes
comprising
a summary
of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information,
and
the
Director’s
declaration.
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Foundation Housing Limited, which comprises
the statement
of financial
position asfor
at the
30 June
2015,Report
the statement of profit or loss and other
Responsible
Entity’s
Responsibility
Financial
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then
The responsible entity of the registered entity is responsible for the preparation of the financial report
ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian
information, and the Director’s declaration.
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act) and for such internal control as the
Responsibleentity
Entity’s
Responsibility
for thetoFinancial
Report
responsible
determines
is necessary
enable the
preparation of the financial report that gives a
true
and
fair
view
and
is
free
from
material
misstatement,
to fraud of
or the
error.
The responsible entity of the registered entity is responsiblewhether
for the due
preparation
financial report
that gives Responsibility
a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian
Auditor’s
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act) and for such internal control as the
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our
responsible entity determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a
audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with
true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
Auditor’s Responsibility
reasonable
assurance about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.
Ouraudit
responsibility
is to express
an opiniontoonobtain
the financial
report based
audit. and
We conducted
An
involves performing
procedures
audit evidence
about on
theour
amounts
disclosuresour
in
audit
in accordance
standards
require that
we comply
the
financial
report.with
The Australian
proceduresAuditing
selectedStandards.
depend onThose
the auditor’s
judgement,
including
the with
relevant ethical
requirements
relating
to audit engagements
and plan
andwhether
performdue
theto
audit
toor
obtain
assessment
of the
risks of material
misstatement
of the financial
report,
fraud
error.
reasonable
assurance
about whether
financial
reportinternal
is free from
material
misstatement.
In
making those
risk assessments,
thethe
auditor
considers
control
relevant
to the responsible
entity’s
of the financial
report
gives
a true
and fair
view
in amounts
order to design
audit
An auditpreparation
involves performing
procedures
to that
obtain
audit
evidence
about
the
and disclosures
in
procedures
that
are
appropriate
in
the
circumstances,
but
not
for
the
purpose
of
expressing
an
opinion
the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
on
the effectiveness
of of
thematerial
registered
entity’s internal
audit also
includes
assessment
of the risks
misstatement
of thecontrol.
financialAnreport,
whether
due evaluating
to fraud orthe
error.
appropriateness
of
accounting
policies
used
and
the
reasonableness
of
accounting
estimates
made
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the responsibleby
the
responsible
entity,
as well
as evaluating
the gives
overall
presentation
of theinfinancial
entity’s
preparation
of the
financial
report that
a true
and fair view
order to report.
design audit
procedures
are appropriate
in the
not for the
of expressing
We
believe that the
audit evidence
we circumstances,
have obtained isbut
sufficient
and purpose
appropriate
to provideana opinion
basis
on the
for
our effectiveness
audit opinion.of the registered entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by
the responsible entity, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd ABN 79 112 284 787 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 77 050 110 275,
an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and
form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation other than for
the acts or omissions of financial services licensees
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Members of Foundation Housing Limited

To the Members of Foundation Housing Limited

Opinion

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE BY DEAN JUST TO THE DIRECTORS OF FOUNDATION HOUSING
LIMITED
Report on the Financial Report

In
our opinion
the Financial
financial report
of Foundation Housing Limited has been prepared in accordance with
Report
on the
Report
Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including:
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Foundation Housing Limited, which comprises
(a)
a true
fair view
of the
financial
position
as ator
30loss
June
2015
and of its
the giving
statement
of and
financial
position
asregistered
at 30 Juneentity’s
2015, the
statement
of profit
and
other
financial
performance
and
cash
flows
for
the
year
ended
on
that
date;
and
comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then
ended,
notes comprising
a summary
of significant
accounting
and Requirements
other explanatory
(b)
complying
with Australian
Accounting
Standards
– Reducedpolicies
Disclosure
and Division 60
information,
and the Director’s
declaration.
of the Australian
Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.
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As
ofthe
Foundation
Housing
Limitedreport
for the
ended 30
June 2015,
I declare
to the
Welead
haveauditor
audited
accompanying
financial
ofyear
Foundation
Housing
Limited,
whichthat,
comprises
best of my knowledge and belief, there have been:
the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2015, the statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive
income,
statement
of changes
equity and conduct
statement
of cash flows
the year then
1.
No contraventions
of any
applicable
code ofin
professional
in relation
to thefor
audit.
ended, notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory
information, and the Director’s declaration.

Responsible Entity’s Responsibility for the Financial Report

Responsible Entity’s Responsibility for the Financial Report

The responsible
of the registered entity is responsible for the preparation of the financial report
BDO
Audit (WA) entity
Pty Ltd
that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act) and for such internal control as the
responsible entity determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility

The responsible entity of the registered entity is responsible for the preparation of the financial report
that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 (ACNC Act) and for such internal control as the
responsible
Dean
Just entity determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Director
Auditor’s Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our
Dean
audit Just
in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with
relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
Director
reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our
BDO
(WA) Pty with
Ltd Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with
auditAudit
in accordance
relevant
requirements
relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
Perth,
22ethical
September
2015
reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
Perth, 22 September 2015
the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the responsible
entity’s preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the registered entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by
the responsible entity, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the responsible
entity’s preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the registered entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by
the responsible entity, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis
for our audit opinion.

BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd ABN 79 112 284 787 is a member of a national association of independent entities which are all members of BDO Australia Ltd ABN 77 050 110 275,
an Australian company limited by guarantee. BDO Audit (WA) Pty Ltd and BDO Australia Ltd are members of BDO International Ltd, a UK company limited by guarantee, and
form part of the international BDO network of independent member firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation other than for
the acts or omissions of financial services licensees
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